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54!z months. after thirty days,

REPUBLICAN CONVENV!ON.

The twelfth reetilar hi-ennui! Republi-
can Territorial '-uvention of the tern -
Ii ry of Montana will lw held at Helena.
en the eeth day of September, 1S84. at 12
o'clock. noon, for the purpose of norni-
!lotting a candidate for Deleeate in (ern-
gress. and the transaction of Such other
businees as in tlw judgment of the con-
ventitai appertains to the welfare of the
republican party of Montane.
The several counties in the territory

will be entitled to representation in the
territorial republican conventien as fel-
leers,
t irri .
I tea verheed  
Choteau 
Custer 
1 tawson
I ke r I odge  
Gallatin  
Jefferson ...  
Lewis and Clarke
31sdison 
Meagher 
teltasoula  
Pilver Bow
Yellowstone 

eee. pee EuT
  3

2
4

4

4
5

10
41

The ceunty republkan committees of
the several counties will proceed to call
41)uzity conventions in their respective
ceunties and elect delegates and alter-
nate delegates from each of said counties
to the territorial convention above des-
ignated.

It is desired that sufficient notice of
etn4e conventions be given. The terri-
ritorial republican committee respect-
fully recommends that the said county
conventions be held early in the last halt
of the month of September, but such date
should be fixed therefor as, after giving
due notice to the republicansof the coun-
ties, will be most convenient.

It is presumed that the custom hereto-
fore prevailing in the meverai counties of
the territory whereby delegates to the
territorial convention are elected from
the respective counties by the conven-
tion,. eeeeble to re iminate comi-
ty men es it . ale during the psesent
year.
To the end that all counties in the ter-

ritory, remote from or near to the place
se' holding the territorial convention,
shall have opportunity to he represented
therein fairly, and to prevent any ex-
traneous interferenee with the deliberate
siesiree of the republicans of each county,
the following rules have been prescribed
by former conventions for the govern-
ment of the republican territorial con-
ventions of the territory of Montana:

1-Delegates and alternate deleeates
shall be elected in the future to territori-
al convention., and in the event of the
failure of a delegate to attend the alter-
nate delegate ehnll cast the vote of the
delegate whose Alternate he ie
2-In the abeence of a delegate and his

alternate a majority of the delegation
from that eounty shall cast the vote of
the absentee.
3-Tn the absence of all delegates

and alternate delegates from any comity,
no vote shall be east for such county.
4-In the county in which the territo-

rial convention shall be held when any
delegate and his alternate delegate are
absent there shall be no vote cast in
their behalf.
5-Delegates and alternate delegates

must be republican residents of the
county which they represent.
At no former period in its political

history have the republicans of the ter-
ritory of Montana had presented to them
$o many incentives for unity and thor-
oughness of political action, and it is
earnestly desired that the convention
hereby lled shall represent faithfully
the vital energy and benifivent impulses
of the republicans of the territory of
Montana.
By order of the territorial republican

committee.
M. A. MYENnoerr, W. F. SANDERS,

Secretary. Chairman.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

The democratic electors and others of
Meagher county willing to act in con-
cert with them in the ensuing election
are requested to mete at their several
precincts on the 6th day of September,
1884, and elect the number of delegates
hereinafter designated to attends county
convention to be holden in the court
house at White Sulphur eprings on the
20th day of September, 1884. at 9 o'clock
a. tn. of said day for the purpose of se-
lecting ten delegates to the Democratic
Territorial Convention, to be holden at
Deer Lodge city, on the 25th day of Sep-
tember, 18e4. and for the eke:Lion of del-
egates to the Council District Conventien
and to the 3d Judicial District Conven-
tion and IA) ;ice-el:late candidates for
county offices. The following apportion-
ment for the respective precincts are
made are). the electors thereof are re-
celeste i to assemble at the places named
se-id elect said delegates on the 1/013iS of
one delegate for each twenty votes or
fraction of ten cast for Martin Maginnis
at the last general election:
Diamond  3
imtown     2

Canyon Ferry    3
Whites 
Duck Creek    2
Wound Grove 
Chest TIUt     3
Belt    2
White Sulphur Springs   6
Marthisdale    3
Oka 
Stuart's Ranch.  
Reedslt,rt .................... ..............   3
Philbrook..-   •••••• 

Ubet  
Cotton wood 
Flat Willow 
Utias   2
Otter I ‘-eek 
Malden.- ••••   6
Big Flk   1
W ag tier Creek   2
W off I 'reek.  
  1Neihart  

Gold itun..-   4
Townsend

Toeton
Deep Creek.

Total
It is hereby reommended that e.ach

precinct that may be established before
the time of holding the primary meet-
ings send a delegate to the county con-
dentien subject to the will ef the con-
vention far admission ais delegates there-
in. J. F. Met liseroce, Ch'n.

flesits WHALEY, St.( 'y.
The prin.eori.-, f,.r tne Townaend preein.4 wUl

.,perLl T,I.it •144,1 at 3 p. ;h. of the 6th of
:3ey'exober.
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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

The republican electers Meaeher
eirtIlltV are requested to nit et at their
several precincts on elendey, the eth
day et eepenbe e4er, 18, f T the eleetien
of deleeatee to the county \ 'TI
be held ill the (*I 'lift house, at 1‘ ;etc *1 1 -
phurSprines, en Monday, the ee 114 I day
eeptember, 1884, at 12 o'clock M. of

snid day, for the purpose of electing del-
egates to the Territorial lesi ublicen
Cen volition, to be held at Ile!t.na.
the 27th day of September, 1S8-1, and to
nominate candidates. Ser outlay offices.
It is r•cornmended that the following

rules be adopted by the county conven-
tion:

1st. To accept proxieR from those pre-
cincts entitled to only one delegate,
owing to the great distance of many of
the smaller precincts from the (.4 )11 nty
seat.
ed. All precincts entitled to more than

one delegate must be i pru'ittu'i Iuv one
or more delegates, a eeserrity of whom
may cast the votes of the absentees. All
Lew precincts which may be created by
the beard of commirsioners at their reg-
ular September meeting, shall be entitled
to one delegate each. The apportion-
ment of the several precincts as given;..eew is baeed on the number ef votes.
:it ee. the republican nen-lime- f(,r dele-
eat • to congrees at the last general elec-
tit m at the rate of one delegate for each
twenty votes and one for each fraction
of twenty vete, to-wit:
White Sulp nir   9Maiden    5Reedsfort     4Stuart's   4Gold Run  4Townsend   3Diamond  2

2

2

Canyon Ferry 
Round Grove 
Clientitut  
Itclt  
Nlartitisdan-
Philbrook 
t'ottonwood 
l't
Sts Ilford 
Pittsburg. 
Jittitown 
White's 
Ditek crrek 
Oka 
Ilpet 
Flat N% illow 
Kilibey 
Big Elk 
Wegner Creek 
Neiltart 
Lavinii  

'tt.t.t.;.t.s I fiAt ELL CHAs. W. CooK,
Secretary. Chairman.
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\lir sheuld they he se closely jut'nntwe
with any special branch of industry teat

; there w uht bi laiimter of their fat eying
special legislatien in behalf of those
branches and slighting others equally
important. The territory is filling tip
rapidly. many new industries are spring-
ing up, Nvhile older established ones are
groWit:4 to greater proportions. Meal,-
tin 9 of great hoportance to all sections
anti intereete %%ell doubtless come up this
winter to he passell upon by the people
thrf nigh their representatives, and these
representatives shumbl be carefully
chosen, both e o. their itblity and the
faith the people will have in their hon-
esty of intention to serve their c. itu-
ems as a whole, without bias toward any
particular induetry or sectbin. Et lUal
care should be taken in the selection of
other °freers, even down to a justice of
the peace, for a good and conscientious
official will not entail any more cost to
the county than is made actually neces-
sary, and at the same time will strive
to so fulfill his duties that the people
whose servant he is will be benetitted by
his acts. All these things should he
borne in mind by the voters of both par-
ties next week, and they should careeul-
ly choose delegates to the county cen-
ventions who they can rely on to put
the right men up as canditlatee for the
several positions, so that, no matter Alm
is chesen in November, Meagher county
will be assured of an honest and capable
set of officials, who will assist instead of
retatding the prosperity ef all its citizens.

r) BY an enactment of the last territorial
legislature, it was provided that in this
anti each alternate year a public adna
ietrite g lu elected in each county instead
of being appointed by the probate judge,

1 as has hitherto been the law. This adds
one to the list of county officers to be
voted for and elected this fall. The -‘41*-
tlee of public administrator is very im-
portant in its exercise, but is not likely
to involve ;.any onerous or continuous
duties very soon. It is the duty of this
officer to take charge of and administer
the eetates of intestates when they die
witheut heirs, or of any intestate estate
that is being wasted. He is required to
give a qualification bond of $10,000 fled
is liable to be called upon to give other
security upon taking charge of an etae
The office of public administrator e-
eleen the only one in the county that
we as yet know w2.......___aspirantr_or.

RECARDING the Blaine libel uit, a con-
sultate-m wee 1“-sld 'betWO,11 Mr. ‘11:50-
maker, the proprietor of the Sentinel,
Gov. Hendricks, Senator 1..7orhees and
ex-Senator McDonald, all of whom he
has secured as counsel. At this confer-
ence it is stated that Gov. Hendricks
was decidedly in favor of carrying the
war into Africa and making a vigorous
defense, endeavoring to prove the alle-
gations made, at least substantially.
This was also the view of Mr. Shoe-
maker, provided the democratic party
would stand by him and furnish the
sinews of war, and if the ease went
against him, pay the damages that
might be awarded. Ex-Senator McDon-
ald, it is asserted counseled delay.

BUSINESS men should look out for the
new counterfeit $10 national bank notes
on the Third National bank of Cincin-
nati. The note has a brown back, series
1882, and large brown seal. Letter "C."
Note dangerous.

Tit e fact that the cenventions of the two
political parties are se soon to be held in
this county has wet, ed up the would-be
candidates for otti a. and in their eiferts
to secure notuinet ices they have succeed-
ed to a consideriCrie extent in stirring
up the intlividuai voter. .ow, we can
find no objection to urge against this
agitation, in fact, are glad us see it, for
through it the people are led to take an
interest in county affitirs and to seriously
consider the question of who are the
beet men t. .ntrust man tne manage-
ment of them. One week from to-
morrow the democratic primaries are to
be held, and two days alter the republi-
cans meet in the several precincts to
choose delegates to represent them in
the county convention. These primar-
ies are the places at which the people
directly exert their individual influences,
and when, as in some inetances, unfit
men receive nominations from the
county conventions, the cause can be
traeed din ctly Lack to the apathy shown
by the people in the primary elections,
and thus allowing, b: this indifference,
certain cliques or factions to select dele-
gatt in the interest of their own selfish
schemes. And on the people who stay
away from the primaries and permit
these schemes to be carried out without
protest should rest the odium that may
attach to the action of delegates so
chosen. We hope the primary meetings
this year in all parts of Meagher county
will be exceptions to the general ule,
and that every voter will attend these
gatherings and see to it that delegates
are chosen who will conscientiousiy en-
deavor to represent them and their best
interests in the select ion of the men who
arc. to serve them in official capacities for
the next two years. Ni) county in the
territory is growing in wealth and popu-
lation more rapidly than ours, (which
fact is substantiated by the reports of
the territorial auditor and treasurer) and
with the developments now going on in
all our rich mining districts, aed the
rapidly increasing value of our herds,
this growth will become more tna ited in
the next few ycare thee in the past.
Our county is large, the interests of our
people are many and diversified, and it
is essential to the welfare of all classes
that men should be named by both par-
ties for the several offices who will not
he biased in their official acts in favor of
any I me particular interest to the detri-
ment of all the others. And, particular-
ly should care be taken in the choice of

unty commissioners and legislators.
Meagher county needs a board 0:-.7 com-
missioners who, while exercising a due
regard for economy in the expeediture
of public money, will also keep up with
the natural development of the 'sanity
and assist it by all means in their power,
and who will not be tied down or con-
trolled by any sectioral or personal
feeling or interest in the discharge of
their duty er the whole county. In
short, the reininiss.oners should. not
only be homes men, but they should be

-d and live men. The same
is true, to a greet extent, of the men who
are put up by the two parties as candi-
dates for the legislature, and from whole
the people are to choose thoee whom
they desire to have represent them in
the legislative halls of the territory.
These men, above all others, should not
be men who would allow any sectional
feeling to control their actions or votes
as a 731/A the will or the direct interests
of the u:eiority of their constituente.

AGENT DYICR has informed the Indian
bureau that the Cheyennes and Arapa-
hoes abuse boys who have returned from
the school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, not
iehing their people to he educated.

THE NEWS OF THE WORD,
Famous Pacers.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.--.1 match race be-
tween the famous pacers, Johnston,
owned by Commodore Kitteon, and Rich-
ball, owned by J. 0. Campbell, for a
wager of $5,000 a side, occurred here this
afternoon. The weather was clear and
cool, and the track fast, except a portion
of the beck stretch, which was soft. The
attendance was about 5,000. Johnston
was the favorite in the pools before the
opening of the race at $25 to $100, and
large amounts of money was wagered,
friends of Richball claiming that John-
ston could not go three fast heats. The
result proved they were mistaken, as he
was never headed, pacing very close to
Little Brown Jug's n c eel, which is ack-
nowledged to be the fastest. It was the
general opinion that had Johnston been
driven out in each heat he would have
beaten the record. The owner of Rich-
ball says his horse was out of condition.
Johnston in each heat passed under the
wire in a jog, with Richball only a little
inside the distance pole. Time, 2:13, 2:111
2:131.

A Texas Cyclone.

GALVESTON, Aug 23.-A special to the
gs from Dallas says: A small eyelone

struck the end of Lionar street this af-
t, moon, tearing a great hole; rising
again with great velocity, it carried a
column of sand two feet in diameter to a
eight of over 500 feet. A valuable dog
was carried up eighty feet and fell to the
ground lifeless. 'the cyclone moved
northwese•rly, where it is believed some
dar,age 'MS done. 'The storm continued
only a few moments and came without
warning. The sky was c.ear and the
weather 'v.-arm, whee sudIenly a funnel

e

NO. :33.

-lit }'u elf mil of inky iilackness swiftly
lts(.,...nded, striking the earth like a can-
1)!! ball, and rising instantly. It is
reported that two men Chi wood
in Trinity bottom, three miles from the
city, Wei'c injured by the cyclone.

-- -
A Denial.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25.-The Peem'ey
.r.,et publishes a statement from Mrs.
.1hbie L. Marble. employed in the San
Francisco postoffice, denyine the pub-
liehed accounts that Mrs. Blaine's father
forced Blaine at the peint of a shot gun
to marry her. Mrs. Marble says such a
thing is simply impossible, as her father
died in January, 1843, and never knee
yior Saw MI. Blaine, and it was not till
six years after his death that her sister,
Mi:•_;s Stanwood, now 11rs. Blaine, saw
Mr. E:airw for the fin-t time.

-•••
'rho Manly Manly Art.

!'eseoe, Aug. 25.-Trio Windser The-
atre was en oeled to-night to witness the
sparring mate!' between Dominiek Mc-
CiiI:1•VV, of Pittsburg, end Pete Mt Coy.
Among the eeectaturs e ere 2,000 sport-
lee men from New York. Besides the
g;tIe receipts there was no particular
p use, but the betting ran very high, the
New York men generally backing Me-
C.stfrey, while the Bostonians supported

The first round consisted in
with little or no heavy hitting.

:In the second round both men resorted
to wrestline tactics, in which McCoy
sh es,•d himeelf the superior. Once he i
tit -ew McCaffrey so heavily that his
gr int was heard all over the house.
Again McCoy was thrown on his
head, and he fairly shouted with pain.
Excitement ran high as the second
round dead, w ire McCaffrey yelling
and the crowd making pandemonium.
In the third round NicCoy knocked Mc-
Caffrey down twice, when a number of
excited outsiders jumped on the stage.
As McCaffrey attempted to rise McCoy
struck heavy blows at him, which was
the signal for a general melee. Both
pugilists had many partisans, and these
separated into contesting forces as they
rushed upon the stage. John L. Sulli-
Neel second for :Met 'oy, knocked down

scarring

hat; a dozen supporters of McCaffrey,
when the police rushed upon the stage
a nil stepped the performance. The tight
was declared a draw.
Cinceeo, Aug. 15.-Patsy Cardiff and

Wet. Bradburn fought with hard glove,
gesensbury rules, to-night for the gate
rect its. The affair was particularly ex-
citing and brutal from the start, and
mat ked by most uproarous conduct on
the part of the audience and seconds.
Ths police were several times obliged to
interfere between the principals, and
more than once used their clubs on the
spectators who, pistols in hand, joined
the crowd in a rush upon the stage. In
the fourth round Cardiff knocked Brad-
burn senseless. Cardiff -was awarded
the victory.
CHICAGO, Aug. 25.-In accordance with

with previous arrangement Daniel Cos-
grove and Charles Allendal, two local
"toughs" met to-night before a select
company, in a private apartment, and
with bare knuckles, aed with due regard
to Queensbury rules, pounded each other
out of all semblance to original selves.
Seven desperate rounds were fought.
The men were ready to drop from sheer
exhaustion when friends interfered. The
fight was called a draw. The stakes
were $25 a side.

"reunion of Soldiers and Sailors.
Citicacio, Aug. 26.-Four thousand vet-

erans of the late war, with 3,000 of their
friends, participated in the opening
t xercises of the reunion of the soldiers
and sailors of the northwest at the driv-
ing park this afternoon. Gov. Hamilton
of Illinois, delivered the address of 'wel-
come, followed by Gen. Logan, who was
accorded an enthusiastic reception. The
General eulogized the unselfish and
patriotic motives that impelled volun-
teers, and paid an eloquent tribute to
their achievements, detailing at some
leneth the services of men from Illinois,
and mentioning the record of the regi-
meat commanded by himself at the
outereak of the war. He concluded as
follse-s: -What I was as a soldier you
made me; you did the work; you braved
the hardships, and to you I gratefully
accord the honor. Let us teach the
lesson of patriotism to our children, and
let it be understood by all that an Amer-
can citizen is entitled to protection
wherever our flag floats, at home or
abroad."
The other speakers were Mayor Har-

rison, ex-Gov. Oglesby and J. C. Black.
A pleasing feature was the battle hymn,
sung by Miss Alice Mitchell, the veterans
joining in the chorus. Naming the en-
campment in honor cf the lamented Coe
Mulligan was the occasion of general
commendation, as a fitting remembrance.

SHORT TELEGRAM3.

CIYCINNATI, August 24.-A speeial to
the Cummerciai-Gazette from Cynthiana,
Ky., says: At 1 o'clock this morning the
Abdellah stables were burned. A score
of fine raee horses were burned, among
them being Long Branch, Chestnut,
Wilkes, and Jersey Lillie. The different
oweers had horses quartered in the sta-
ble. W. H. Wilson places his loss at I Dor Sisli Bl'ilds &mu lcors Etc$50,000. The total loss is estimated at
$100,000, mostly in horses.

s".7. Jeues, N. F. Aug. 24.-Orangemer.

McOORMICK'S LIVERY STABLE,
NEAR THE DEPOT,

TOWNSEND, - - - MONTANA.

Tit 11POSt Tur r)oul,..s In Ma9.,-1:1-N
AT 10\V P1R10ES.

nfl

Horses Boarded by the Day or Week and the
Best Attention Guaranteed.

BERG BROTHERS,

TOCITIF'

I

DR1 GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES, vsAil r A

AN )

FUENTSITING 00 I •)s.

Singer Sewing Machines, Warranted
Three Years, only

ql•••••••••.11•••••• Mill•IIM••••••

to the number of one hundred attacked
the Reman Catholic church at Penne:-
harbor and threatened the missionary,
Father Lynch with death. They tore
down the Papal flag and tarred the
yacht.
Cinceeo, Aug. 25..-The Daily News'

Vienna, Ills., special says: David Avery.
who a week ago shot and killed a fellow'
farmer, Daniel George, and afterward
excited the populace for miles around.
by other atrocities, especially by acts of
arson utterly wanton, was captured to-
day near Shawneetown, by sheriff
Whittaker and assistant. There is in-
tense feeling here and lyncleng is t-e-

dieted.
LYNCHBURG, Va., Aug. :23.-The Lynch-

burg home guards are under arms, await-
ing orders from the sheriff of Amherst
county, to resist a threatened attack on
the jail. Under great exasperation Eld-
ridge Morris, ft prominent young farmer
of that county, Saturday, threw a boot
jack at a negro woman, Lou Greene,
and broke her skull. The assault was
provoked by gross insults to his mother.
A posse of citizens guarded the jail last
night. A body of negroes assembled
near the court house but no demonstra-
tion was made. Trouble is feared to-
night.
GALVESTON, Aug. 25.-The News' Waco

special says: It is reported here to-day
that a terrible tragedy occurred in Cor-
yell county over the grave of a young
man named Graham, who was recently
stabbed and killed by a companion. The
elder Graham met his son's aesasin, Le-
CODipanied by the latter's father, at young
Graham's grave. Angry words passed,
leading to a desperate battle, resulting
in the death of both fathers and the
young assassin.
SANTA FE, N. 11E, Aug. 26.-The re-

publican territorial convention met to-
day to nominate a delegate to congress.
Four counties bolted the regular republi-
can convention, which nominated J. L.
Bradford Prince, of Santa Fe, unani-
mously on the first ballot. he bolters
will nominate Col. Win. L. I:ynerson, of
lets I 'rusis, some time t. eniee

0. E. BURNS.
MIN

L. S. 14OBINT8ON.

BURNS &ROBINSON,
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.

Plans Shown and Estimates Given

--DEALEIte --

Cedar St, , Towniend

5.

for

'TWAS EVER THUS!

COEN & FRANCIS,
Importers and Dealers in Yoreigu
aLd Domestic Cigars, Cigar-

ettes, Fru:ts, Candies,

Notions, Etc.
Br esie es. eereete the I 'Olt (Inloop

TOWNSEND, - MONTANA.

NO-T-TCE.

t'. 5. LAND ovvi(
IIELP:NA, Ali" lANA. 'Before the Regint.er andJuly 20, Ih's4, Receiver.Complaint having been entered at this oMeeby John E. Pickle, against the toil:noun heir.of Samuel Pennington, deceased fill- abandoninghis hornet(-ad entry No7J, dated March 9, 1.472,upon lots 3, 4 an., r), section I, town.hip 7 north.range 2 east. in Meagher county, Montana, withIt VII• to the tancellation of said entry: the ?laidparties are hereby summoned to appear at thisoffice on he 6th day of Septeznber, 1s54, at 10o'clock a. m. to respond and furnish teat.monYconcerning Bald alleged abandonment.

F. AnK1NW)N, Register.

NOTTCE OF FINAL ENTRY.

LAND OFFIcE AT Hri.ENA, M. T..
July IV, 1544.

Nonce l herehy given that the following-named sett Icr has filed notiee Of his intention toinake final nr.s.f in support of his claim, andthat tiii proof i% ill be made before the Registerand Receiver of the United States Land Of11:4. ntHelena, M. T. on August 30, 1a84, viz • John Riglet.by, who made Pre-emption declaratorystatement No. s:4S-1, for the W NE NE '4,NE !4. NE NW See 10, Tp 6, N of range 2 E.He names the following witnesses to peneshis continuous residence upon and cultivation ofsaid land, viz: John Hastings, Irvine Smith,Edward Waddell, of Towest•nd. M. T., and Ben-jamin F. Potts, of Helena T T.
.‘,1.K SSON, egriSter.

W. T. JACOBS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Helena, AI. 'I'.
tVAREHOUSE AT DEPOT,

Cast'
Freight and money advanced on consignment&for commission sales. Crops contractad for and(ashri Ivantes made thereon.
Iff si 0 'orresponde nee sol

JOHN H. FORD,
CANTON, Montana,

ts•st

Wines, LiGoors, Claus and Tob0c:•11.
Al WAYs ON 114N;)

LODGING HOUSE,
Tts.. sateen and towtt, of ljj. I 1 AT nu•;teci

IA, 1 1 tt VV.q•I'•

FEED STABLE.
:c41 In

41, stinvres
1,4 zionis first-lc sal die -

i n 49% Wing Aft ejf s
OPt rq
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